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a|" named Mee Well discovered a 
back yard adjoining James ; 
boot and shoe store, on Douglas stn 
The fire was extinguished with a gart 
hose. .The fence adjoining Mr. M 
nerd’s house was burned and also 
side of a small shed. The origin of 
fire is unknown.
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se adjourned at 6 o’clock un-action tried befo

and in which the plaintiffs accreditors, CoL Baker withdrew the petition on 
and assignees of creditors of James D. behalf of the three proposed Kootenay
Warren, sought to set aside, the convey- railways, the chances being that they r|, . IVuiwth nf Feed

Victoria,’and the mortgages of-a nom- „f Canada.
ber of sealing schooners, on the ground Hon. Mr. Beaven took exception to 
of the same Living been made without y,e assumption by the Dominion govem- 
ooneideration and m fraud of creditors. ment of provincial powers, remarking 
The defence, after denying the fraud, frequently, when Dominion end
set up a counter claim against tbs provincial rights had been brought be- 
plaintiff, Saunders, disputing the judg- }0re the judicial committee of the Privy 

debt of $22,000, upon which he Council, the claims oi the provinces had 
ed as a crédité/ of Warren, and bwn vindicated. It had never been 

satisfactorily decided that the Domin
ion government had the power to char- 
ter provincial railways. He thought it 
was for this province to charterite rail- 
way and leave the Dominion to take 
what action-they chose thereafter.

CoL Baker held that the Dominion 
government bad-the power to veto any 

passed by provincial legisla-

... . ,ttttir tillage sites, have been ills. 
1y marked on the maps and surveys 
>e colony, and the faith

IS PLEDGED THAT Tin;,, 
g SHALL NOyBE DISTURBED. 

«^,18 reason the/government will 
MwJtihem to be removed, because
bound by the faith of a solemn en-l 

: protect them in the! 
fc of their agrarian rights.
ÉSàÿ further interest the House to 
W that the title to those lands is 
led in the Crown, and that the In,;,, 
ofthemselves can convey no titk to 
part of their reserves either by sale 
ease;
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By the last Cariboo mail Mr. Joseph 

jpww Mason, senior M. P. P. for that district

psmt for slste. qnarta from the Black Jack mine, rite 
substitutions for Hted near Barkerville. Of these two 

gold bricks, the advance gnard it b 
hoped of a host of others, cuts of one- 
bacf their fall size have been prepared
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prilling ore. vinoe in 1884.
The largei During part of these transactions, 
briok is that viz., in 1883, and 1884, Warren first 
extracted by mortgaged the real estate in question, 
the chlorina- and afterwards conveyed it absolutely 
tion procès* to Boscowitz, the same at the time 
from the con- the conveyance being valued at $17,660, 
centrâtes, its and he also mortgaged the schooners 
value being to Boscowitz. The transfer of the real 
$2,018.80, the estate, and the mortgages of the schoon- 

Id.990fine, era formed the subject of the present 
Fret hhouL j.6 is of a suit. "Up to the time of the seizure by

rich yellow color’ like unto the fines) the ü. S. government presently re- 
washed gold from the surrounding [erred to, the schooners were employed 
creeks. The two bricks total $2,424.08. by Warren m the fur sealing bnti! 
Included in the 100 tons treated were carried on bv him for Boscowitx. f 
some twenty tons of concentrates pre Fro™ the *®cta t“® c^e'lt 
viouely treated, but from which only 60 thatWarren by the 1st January, 1883, 
per cent, of the gold had been taken, had -Mite in arrear with Boscowitz, 
These were again put through the pro- some $22,000, which by the end of 1884 
cess, and another 30 per cent., or about had increased to $89,000, but which sum, 
*323, secured. This would make the owing to succeseful sealing ventures was 
value of the Black Jack ore per ton to agam, decreased to $41,000, by the 25th 
be $21, a price at which it would pay October, 1886, on which date Boecowitz 
well to work. Ninety per cent, of the returned to'England leaving Warren in 
gold contained in the concentrates wet charge of the sealing busmesa. In the 
laved by the Process. meantime, however, Warren had,(with-

The successful treatment of this Black ‘XfL?
Jack quarts proves conclusively that J ’hi, private account, which
the ores of Cariboo. will well repay the re6ul’ted in lo^„ aggregating $160 
attention of capitalists for that ttey and ,eft hinj “outside
ca^Jie profitably worked is placed be- of ’Mcuritiee iven b hi’ 
yond question. The Black Jack ledge hjg sh; ïrmierty. snd . outside
was discovered after the earth had been of whst he Bwld Bowcowitz, to

the amount of $31,000, and it was 
shown by correspondence that Bosco
witz had advanced Warren $16,000 for 
the purpose of paying off his unsecured 
creditors and had offered to secure the 
balance for him, payable intone and two 
years, but that Warren had 
priated the money advanced 
Boscowitz to other purposes. Besides 

. these advances Boscowitz had also' re
tired mortgages, and taken over other 
incumbrances by Warren on his steam
ship and other property to the 
of $125,000, which amount, however,, 
he subsequently reimbursed.himself. In 
£he interval Warren’s wife had accumu
lated real and personal property of con
siderable value, and she also laid claim

The old Town Major, Mr, B. Mc
Manus, has in type a handsome otecrip-

- a*

x - Interesting little book Is to be illustrât-

MTthU°™^nl1rteS£ Be England.

states that the recent cold wqathte m around tee World 1. sixty Ué*k
Vinr,,r.tT«nT The George Francis Train is at Boston Wmm

destruction of the feed in the winter bum perfecting hisplane tor Mr. Thos. L. Fawoett,

gsüsa&ziaS
to one that the cattle and horse, will Sd Hil1’ K.C.B., to wh<
Mst f “y steamer ^^^.01^0, from
NycoU region, therancher. not having ^J/fcaves Vancouver March 17tb. j jrfhhffif ffinStoJg- terootod; that is, by providing th,
oata enough to feed [b.elr berees t° Mr Train wib leave Boston on March "*.,h “ thereat stater- with ft school house and teacher (»),„
furLnddrÆ£t^ inthe Vth. _ ^p!L,WwafTuetete.- "“K^oT

hepeof somyrhat mitigatmg the dis- The Keene Drnmaiie Coaipnny. The fiftieth anniversary °[ j endeavor thus» raise them morally „,„i
i. Mr. Kobson agreed on general tinue there is Uttle^^îorthe cattle ofTthu" in England tie 10th January. tiTe^olony. ' By’ -,!! '

rrê &«Xgin Ahejl^ ga^mtetw'mght a^the Priueesa^pera ‘ TkeV*.~^^r Wtehs
Kootenay should further explain why he snow on the hillsides. It hfiMrio. House, has met with well-deserved sue- The yancouver water conferred^pon the Indians themsulw,.
did not now desire provincial leguda- estimate what the^ W ceas, ami Mr. Keene is desecying the ^tee, consisting oV Aid. Browsing, Uar while at the same time the imp:. .
tion. there is a million dollars worth of stock 0* *he theatre going public for den, Fox and Costella zud A. S •• , increase of the town of Y

Col. Baker said that incorporation for ia the Nicola region, and a large proper- tfae aerieB Gf splendid plays produced George Hammeraley, city solicitor, met toria will not be retarded by their tvthese roads which connected with points tion of these wjffpensK l tis inthe thia week> whld, have been immensely Mr. B.P. Rithet^Capt. Irving and J. profitable occupation of one Jf its
outsme of this province had been sought Lower Nicola that the distress 18 great- 8n™rior to anyteina that has ever been W. McFarland, secretary of the Dater p r"
for from thy Dominion, but difficulties eat, for there the ravages of the grass- m winuipeg/’ The above com- Works Co., at Vancouver on Thursday. <■ simed Jambs Docoii-
might arise owing to divergence in the hopper were severest, and consequently wiil BppeaV Jl The Victoria three The purchase of the water works m- rThis exoeriment was anUequemh
legislation which the Dominion and pro- the ranchers have less feed than mother COI,, fencing Monday evening torn, the business m AamL. was dis- IV™ exPe q
vincial parliaments might respectively sections. The Douglas Lake Cattle ,.’qjlc <;oiiey Slave. ” Seats can be cussed, but nothing definite was arrived -1 Yates obieoted. Mr. M K u
pass. It was to avoid any clashing that Co. will pot suffer, to a great Beeureu atWaitt’s ' at. The result of the conference was thi k committing anti
it was sought to withdraw the petitions, extent unites' a long continued —- that q proposition should be submitted ^did n>‘, most Praia,00,11 i,'
the proposed roads coming under the cold ensues. The grasshoppers did not 1 rorD.e la tee saddle. by the city for the consideration of the PP”? M ™kine improvement ei
classification “for the general allvantage attack their ranges as in Lower Nicola, A€orp,e I. the SSMte. works company: If terms cam «“ite»™ment, ml,..,
of Canada.” and having their winter feeding grounds v Word was receive^ at the Prov-nted not be made between the two contract- « Victoria or elsewhere

Mr. Orr thought that the right of the under fence they are in a ranch better Felloe office yesterday of the acc ing parties, provision is made for sub- Mr. Ya 8,. . r
provinces should be made valid even if petition than the smaller ranchers. Mr. death 01 a Saanich Ldian on the re- mfaaI“n, as to the value of the system, *’?to find^Shere the II ill '

feSSTt® WÂ&Z&Êè
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the Union Act, to which exception was not sell their wheat as there was no Indian Othcer James is detailed on the Vratofia L.um mittee he wqpld move an address t„ ,
now taken. mill to pnrehase it. The roller mill to case, and has gone out to Saanich to in- “ governor, that negotiations uni.

Bon. Mr. Beaven held that it was a be introduced will buy their wheat next vestigate. ____ rnSv anothè^ of theTLns Mked for is tf’e.Il,duln,! “bf>n.ld ¥ e,nt|r,ed uPm‘
wrong construction to placff upon the year an* supply the flour of the dis- -------------X W tL nr^cntion o park improve the.r copsept belpg first obta.ne.l, tin y
Domtoion act to interpret the words trict, thus keeping the money there A hold 1er sod a soldier Bride, ^Lte*a thtod for oemete^enlarSm»t a£ould‘be rteioved to a spot chosen 1,,

rand promotin8a8r^-— SBFbFr Lp-
^S^of^eW&ilt THE CANADIAN WESTERN RAIL- £ $35000

which the province of Ontario had ob- To Eîlin» anTtem time is anticipated by those connected of the by law cairymg. posed by the governor; at-the expirât.o„
tained agaLt the Dominion. “ hfch ™th the army- Rev- J- E. Starr, of ------•------ . of ten yeara the interest shoul. U r,
' Hon. Mr. Robson was quite sure that beaded Rumored Changes, which tfae Pandora street Methodist Church, Along tbs Water iront. duç»«j one half and at fifteen or twenty
this province would be as ready as any i An ^ -«tWitv wiirtie the knot, making the pair most Steamer Yosemite did not leave for years the b#Weet to terminate ami in.-
other province to resist undue assump- It,/* ”^7 fg th Pnri- ^ interested man and wife, iq the official Westminster yesterday on account of debt cancelled. The interet to be pul
tiens on the part of the Dominion. But, îï,at JL forin prescribed by the army orders. On the ice in the river. She had to cut her to the Indians to be raised bj taxes ...
in the present case, there was consider- ^ estera Rari &7 T>«nw»ir Monday night from 5 till 7:30 o’clock a way coining down on Tbyrsday. the town of Victoria, and the capi
able difference, all that was now sought ft® Canadian Pacific y pay grand banquet will be held, followed by Steamer Princess Louise leaves for employed . for improvements n,
being incorporation for a railway co% h. *«n k!H° for anme a hallelujah jubiee. Nanaimo this morning. She goes north the town and harbor of Victoria.nectfog with a foreign reilwuy, whicn h . * H-h®8 bte® iijriteratood ___ _____ on Monday. 8 i at -the plnaaure of the legislaturv
was really part of a foreign railway ays- tl”e gH thariatter we anxiona to ae Schooner Triumph was towed into the That »a whole of the water privilw

amount tom. ' cute the valuable fruichiae held by the Collision on P.get Sound stream yerierday, and will leave for the ahonldGe r»e,rved, and also cert,,,,, „
former company, which the present re. The atesmer Evange eo llded with aealin„ ^uude to-night or tomorrow. serrations made far public bullring
raor m edition to certain moves on the the Skagit Chief at 3 o clock Thursday A arrived from and a markit."
eheasWrd tend to confirm morning, when the two vessels were lost Weatminater yeaterday far the Stand- -I would not now propose ,W

Whatever may be the object of the off Five-Mile Rock, between West grd Canning- Company, Skaepa river; scheme, the intereat should have 
“Times in publishing tod givmg ere-- Point and Seattle. The Evangel had the bmise will tak^them up. * interminable and applied fo the oduva
denee to thurromor, it eertainly is not several holes stove in her bow, while The ir, t the- ste.mer Amelia’s tion of the Indians, as well, industrial 
intended to reflect credit on the pro- the damage to the Skagit Chief was ,. ^ tpnhnîcul as moral Fifivmotors of the “Canadian Western.Cen- much more extensivë, about twenty feet tod ^ <îrt In a trial trlp^’ longer Ùaîès might have been give

. traL” of her upper cabin being torn away. , * r Mr Ppmherton rave notice of a résoluTo intimate that this company «e. The vessels evidently came together ^ ^ left for Departure Bay tion approving Governor’s ines.qr
negotiating the sale of their charter to a, with great force, the accident being yestefday to tow the sbipPGatherer to to the House on the subject of the 1, 
company m whose banda it could not, caused by some mistake in the signal. ; y v reaerve March 31st. Both :
possibly serve the objects of the legis- The Evangel is now docked at Port Benairsto the rieamer Aetiv#» boUer above resototions rrieqted-Mr. Speak
latere who granted it aaalstenee and Townsend undergoing repairs, and the are progressing favorably. er’s not seconded even, flere the sal,

thfnre' "“Tv r‘8 fe/.tead The Queen of the Pacific arrived last jeot seems to have been dropped,
Z . aend Neah Bay r “ A SEght.ftom San Francisco. members perhaps paralysed »t the idea

motors, that merits immediate contra- ----- »------ 4 “ ------ ------- of taxes. They s«ni to have wanted t„
TtPenprom^teremoPf thb rompany have The Formal Opening. ' A «range Stow. grab the reserve-to get something and

not, directly or indirectly, everbroeehed The street careIran smoothly and sat-, A young sailor named Vernon, who 8|™”‘hmgimretarn V,ny,
the subiect^of a sale of teeir eharter to lafaotonly over the entire ime yesterday; shipped on the sealing schooner Ven- tbori.8lue# reqmred a champion and
the Canadian Parific Railway Company, uP Fort street almost to the Jubilee ture, which left for the hunting grounds found one. Nowadays they know;,,

y -hospital, on Douglas street to the Foun- yesterday, teUs a very strange story of much about the reserves as we do, a
tain, and on the James Bay route to the an incident which occurred Just as she *•“ had better be heeded. They arc no
outer wharf. At 1:30 o’clock this after- was leaving port,' and which be - eviv; longer ignorant, but tote ligent being... 
noon the formal opening of the road dentlv believes to be exactly as he nar- A few words in explanation I la- 
will take place, Ris Honor the Lieut.- rates it. He says that'just before the Houge oj Assembly had no control
Povemor having been asked to start the schooner left her dock to the inner har- ■“? teveuuq save tijnp domed
first car and the four cars being used bor the captain discovered that be- Bad taxes levied by the previous coun,.i, ■
to convey the president of the road and left his sea glasses behind, and sent him [hose created by »e floqee o. Assam 
a select number of invited guests over hac^ for them. When he returned bly- The tag P» saloons was therefor,
the entire route. After the opening with _tlia articles mentioned the about the only ofie at thetf disposai
trip ordinary passenger traffic will be schooner was jvell out in The income derived from laud icon, 
accepted, and five cent fares collected, the harbor, and not seeing a boat near PA^tivoly little) wid some ptlit-t 
cars running on each tine every fifteen with which he could reach her be de- sources belonged to the Hudson s Bay 
minutes. cided to run to the outer Co., aqt| yere appropriated by the guv-

wharf and there intercept his ves- e™°r l0®»1 «>Ioi)iaj improvements 
Tq Welcome the D*ke. gd. He arrived at the ocean the payment of salaries and so fort i,

This evening a public meeting will be ddek just as the schooner came up, and The con8tanfc °f ^he. asseu.bly wa-i 
held in the city hail* pursuant to a reso- calleq ont to the captain that he had the 8et a controlling voice in the distnhu 
lution of the aldermanic boards to con-; glasses. As there was a favorable wind t*on ^*a income, and so they decline» l 
aider the.best method of recriSyig H. however, "the '' ^captain did not care raising any money by taxation, anil », 
R.H. the Duke of Connaught, Who ia to to atop, and calling out that he had little to spend. It must further be 
visit Victoria in May next. The Abys- would get them when he'eame back! rememberg4 tijat H. M. government
ainia, which-will bring the prince and to port, stood oat to sea. Surprised! had> bî agreement, tq pay the H. li.
his party from Japan, will arrive off the at the cool manner in whfob be bad Co. any debt interred in' colonization 
ocean dock on the 24th of May, and the, been left behind, the deserted-sailor should H. M. government at any tin t 
duke will spend a week or more in this "stood for a moment on the wharf, gas- resata9 possession of the island. So the 
city before leaving for the East, The tog at the receding schooner tbtongh House of; Assembly, with this agrée 
general opinion is that the city cannot, -he captain’s glasses. As he watched ment staring them in the face, had uu 
at present "afford a magnificent recep-, he says that he saw one of th, nien objection to the governor incurring 
tion, which, if any is given, shonld be come fa the schooner’s side and de- these debts, and onfy grieved that, un
arranged; and that private enterprise iii,hrately lump overboard. The face lb:r tbe circumstances, he would 
will provide the major part of whatever of the man be recognised, or thought he sPenc* more. "Thus the House and gov 
entertainment is decided upon. did, as that of "bis own chum ai erDor were more or less at loggerheads,

man known BS "•> Stefaie.” The ja!ld »==<")ats for many 
schooner at ouse ww put about, a88einbly—one qf which 
and it seemed that an ppsqooessful t“*y refused. They 
effort was made to pick up the man, and anPthing to Jo with any con.pensat.im 
then the Venture proceeded^ou her way. for 80'^15(1 rights, because all
Vernon is coflfident the man was not ^hl8of necessity devolved upon tbe H.

and at once reported the ^0'1 w®° ” - the land. * •
whole matter to the police. J. S. H,
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Noto
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over the sad occurrence ate ■*»

ial than the original 
for, brought the en- 

weli within the estimated
"the talk of cost. .___

CORONER’S INQUEST alleging that the judgment was a mere 
contrivance, as between Warren, and 
the judgment creditor.

The trial occupied 
was concluded yesterday, l 

From the voluminous documents and 
evidence adduced, it appeared that the 
defendant Boecowitz, a man oi consider
able wealth resident in England, an<v 
who had previously lived in this pro
vince, in the year 1881, engaged James 
D. Warren as hie agent to buy furs and 
fur seals,-and between the date of his 
employment and the commencement of 
their proceedings in 1889, had been en
trusted by Boscowitz with several hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to use in 
the business upon the -agreement that 
Boscowitz was to advance all necessary 
moneys and allow Warren one half of 
the net profits derived from the ad- 

Boscowitz came to the pro-

lence of the Indians so near 
a public inconvenience, but 
lremoval would be neither

. V
»a, that Victoria 

ihone, electric On the Botiw ef Jamented EdwarJ 
Alexander, the Tlctlmi of the Late 

Shallot Accident.
three daye, and just nor poKtic.

“I therefore propose us a remedy ; 
*Mer- enter into an arrangement, with tiu r 
lining consent, to sub-divide the reserve ad] 

cent to ^Victoria, and to let it out m, 
leases to persons who will undertake to 
build and make other improvement 
upon it, and to apply the whole pro- 
céeds to the benefit of the Indians ia.

city,
.#'I

Eastern tail-road
mrethe^tot1 
the eompB^aeil

Yesterday morning the bodies of 
James and Edward Alexander, the two 
young men drowned while skating on â 
>ond in Humber’s brick yard, were 
ound by Messrs. R. Humber and Jno. 

Russell.
The bodies were taken to Storey’s 

undertaking rooms, where they were 
placed in coffin* until after the inquest, 
net as they were taken from the water, 
their skates still being on their feet and 
their clothes frozen stiff.

THfcunfolST. iy./.|

Yesterday aftifrnoorf an inquest was 
held oy Coroner Jackaon and the follow - 
ing jury : J H. Meldram (foreman), 

1er, J. Johnson, L. Humber, 
and Thos. Speed. • 
witness called was Mary Ann 

Alexander, wife of James Alexander, 
one of the drowned- men, who Reposed 
as follows : We were all skating: the 
woof them had hold of my hands, 
dy skate oame loose and James stopped 

to fix it, and Edward said “ I will take 
a run around the pond while you fit tbe 
skate.” A few moments after he called 
“ James,” and James took the lantern 
and started to where the call came 
from, when the light disappeared,and we 
never heard another sound after that. We 
then went for help to Mr. Meldram’s.

■gentleman on the road and he 
helreus along with Mn-MeH 

also met my brother-in-laslf 
Fred. Alexander, and we went back to 
the pond. Then Miss Phelps and I 
came to town for assistance. I got a 
man and a lantern and coil of rope, but 
we met a crowd coming in who said that 
ft was too dark that night to go on with 
the work of hunting for the bodies.

To Sergfc. Langley—I recognize the 
bodies in Mr. Storey’s undertaking 
room as those of my husband and his 
brother.

• Naomi Phelps 
evidence of the former witness.

Russel Humber being called, disposed 
that about 9 o’clock on Wednesday 
night he was coming to town when a 
man called to him and said that he need 
not go so fast as the men in the water 
were both dead. He was coming back 
from town about 9.30, when his brother 
told him that he had met two girls go 
ing to town, both crying, and they told 
him that the two Alexander brothers 
were under the ice in Humber’s brick 
yard. He went into his brother’s house 
and got a lantern and went over to the 
pond with
see no signs of anybody, 
then freturned to the 
On Thursday morning he and several 
others made a raft and started drag
ing for the bodies. Officer Miller also 
sent for a boat and two long boat hooks. 
Found-the body of the youngest brother 
ubout 9:30 and the body of James about 
10 o’clock, about three feet apart and in 
about eight feet of water. In one place, 
about 40 feet square, there was no ice 
at alL He found the bodies in the 
place that was not frozen over.

. Officer Miller—-On Wednesday night I 
received instructions from Sergt. Langley 
to go to Humber’s brick yard, as it was 
reported that two men had been drowned 
there. I stayed for a while at the 
pond, but found that it was impossible 
to do anything on account of the dark
ness. I went out again on Thursday 
and saw Mr. Humber take the bodies 
from the water.

The jury, without retiring, returned 
a vérdict of accidental death by drown
ing while skating on the ice.

;

measures
^ RPUPP

Hon. Mr. Beaven denied that the 
Dominion government had power to 
veto any provincial legislation* It could 
only veto it under certain conditions. 
Other provinces had taken exception to 
Dominion assumptions, and he thought 
tjttfc province should stand upon its

p930 43•tate that the
y are

•—**■

All old-i «will remember Mr. and

is relatives. His brother Thomas’ 
ame is not mentioned by, the 
apers, but it is reasonable to suppose 
eat he came in for a goodly shoe of 
to three quarters of a million dollars.

*
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ftVer Faithful Service.

ting of the teachers and 
the St. Andrew’s Presby- 

unday school last evening, Mr. 
y son was presented with a well 
Address, a handsome Bible and 

a substantial “something else” on retir- I met a 
Ing from the superintendence of the went to 
school. The address was read by tbe dram. I 
new superintendent, Mr. R. B. Me 
Idicking, and elicited a happy aoknowl 
edgment from the recipient, who has 
been prominently identified with tin- 
school for the pR«t twenty years, and to 

t whom much of its prosperity is due.

At a

¥■

:

;

Court Notes.
One downcast looking drunk was the 

only occupant of the dock in the police 
court yesterday morning. He added a V 
to the general revenue of the city.

The occupants of the house on Ston 
street who were thé* cause of bringing 
out the fire department Wednesday 
night will answer for it in the police 
court this morning.

An assault case is on the blotter for 
Saturday.

corroborated the

washed from the Black Jack hydraulic 
mine, which, in the old golden days of 
Barkerville, was mined by drifting and 
yielded large return3. There are few 
who will question the belief that the 
millions of gold taken from the creeks 
and hills of Cariboo were the washings 
from the quartz veins. In fact the. 
quartz gold found with that which has 
been washed by centuries proves this to 
be the case. "

The destruction of the-test works is 
most unfortunate for Cariboo, for their 
rebuilding will occupy fully a year’s 
time. Miners who were awaiting their 
turn to have a test made of the ore from 
their locations will be- compelled to wait 
until the new works are completed.
Howerer, the one satisfactory Uo the abeofote ownership of the .team- 
which has been made has demonstrated t^ip Barbara Boscowits, one of the

securities held by Boscowitz, but which 
claim was tried some months since in,an 
action bÿ Mrs. Warren against Bosco
witz and decided against her.
, Accounts were produced subsequent 
to the settlement of 1886, when Warren 
owed Boscowitz $41,000, showing that 
Boscowitz had advanced 'some $40,000 
more towards the sealing business, 
which was carried on during 1887 and 
part of 1888, Warren claiming that he, 
also, had paid out. for the same purpose 
sufficient to ndt only pay off the balance 
of $41,000; but to biing Boscowitz in 
debt to himv upwards of $20,000. Be
fore any settlement could be had, or ac
counts adjusted, nearly all of the sealing 
schooners, with their oatcheS, were 
seized by the United States government 
on occasion of being taken fishing in the 
.Behring’s Sea. Consequent on the 
seizure a claim was put in by Warren, 
in the name of his brother in-law, Thos. 
Hy. Cooper, against the United States 
government for $200,000, but Cooper, 
himself now claimed, that, as against 
Boscowitz, he was entitled to the whole 
of the compensation (if any) to be 
awarded.

Mr. Taylor appeared for the plaintiff, 
whose case was concluded at about 2:30 
p. m., when the Attorney-General, with 
whom was Mr. Bodwell, addressed the 
jury at considerable length, and then 
placed'tBe defendant Boecowitz in the 
box, who had only commenced his evi
dence, when the jury ^announced that 
iLey were unanimously'of opinion that 

md on the part of Boscowitz had been 
perfectly negatived.

His lordship, agreeing with the con
clusion arrived at, gave judgment in 
favor of Boscowitzupon the claim with 
costa, and directed that the counter 
claim, raising the question whether 
Saunders was entitled to r&nk as a 
creditor of Warren should be referred to 
the registrar. ' <u

• / The speedy trials court has been 
further adjourned until Saturday, when 
Levy and Connelly for fergery and 

:. *"Nisha Nota for assault will eotne up.

Adrift Im the Galt
Word was received at Vancouver on 

Wednesday that the Skidgate had 
broken her shaft and was drifting in the 
Gulf. The only boat on board was 
taken by the two men of the crew wife 
came to Vancouver for assistance.

appro- 
him by

his father, but could
hThey

Mr. Orr contended that the province 
ought to have the unquestioned right 
to connect its railways with those that 
were outride of the province and .out
side of the Dominion. r

Leave to withdraw was granted*
The following petitions were read and 

received : Of Geo. De W olf and W m. 
Chickmay, for a private bill to incor
porate “The British Columbia Electric 
Company.” Of Ewen E. Olcott, for a 
private Dili (re lease of Yale Creek and 
Hills Bar for. mining purposes. ) Of 
E. G. Prior and others, for a private 
bill to incorporate “The Okanagan and 
Kootenay Railway Company. ” Of the 
Vancouver Water Works Company) for 
a private bill amending their Act of In
corporation.

Mr. Orr presented a petition from a 
number of inhabitants of Vancouver, 
asking to be incorporated as “The 
British Columbia Jockey Club. ”

The Speaker said as this was the last 
day for receiving petitions for private 
bills this petition would be read to-day.

The petition was received.
Mr. Martin presented the report of 

the committee on standing .orders and 
private bills, reporting a number of 
Dills.

The report was received.
VANCOUVER STREET RAILWAY AND ELEC

TRIC LIGHTING CO.
Mr. Orr moved to introduce a bill 

respecting the Vancouver Street Rail
way and the - Electric Liglftipg Com
pany, allowing them to amalgamate.

NELSON AND KOOTENAY."

CoL Baker—tTo incorporate the Nel
son and Kootenay Railway.

GOLD GRAVEL SYNDICATE.
Mr. Cunningham—To incorporate the 

Fraser River Gold Gravel Syndicate. 
victoria’s street railway.

Mr. Duck*—rTo amend the charter of 
the National Electric Tramway and 
Electric Lighting Company.

In i ;There are two men oh board,"the cap- 
ip -tain and another man, and considerable 
]-' anxiety is felt aa to their safety. The 

Etta White went out Wednesday even
ing to find the Skidgate and tow her to 
port. The boat is further imperilled 
by the heavy gale blowing on the Gulf 

"r The Agnes, which was caught in it, had 
i to lie to in a cove for shelter. When 

the Islander left Vancouver yesterday 
no further intelligence of the disable!. 

£. steamer had been received there.

Tfclret? Thieves.
*- r" At about 2 o’clock this morning 
p Officer Robert Walker and Nightwatch- 

man Hoosen had their attention called 
to the noise of presumed burglars in the 
wine cellar of tne Poodle Dog. Officer 
Walker took up a position in the rear oi 
the building,-and Hoosen went to the 

I front. As he opened the door the iti- 
I; trader took the alarm and left by 
pL- back door, scaling the fence only to 
p, land almost in the arms oof Officer 
E§£; Walker, who at once took him in charge. 
Bp He proved to be a young man named 

Lindsay, a waiter at the Poodle Dbg, 
and when searched a bottle bf wine waie 
found in one of his pockets. A few 
minutes later this morning the window 
of Angus & Gordon’s store at the corner 
of Government and Fort streets whs 
found broken open. The thieves were 
evidently after whiskey here, two large 
bottles being missing from the window 

^ display. ___

that the Cariboo, ores are workable, and 
that profitably, and no doubt capital 
will cO attracted. As it is, English 
capitalists through the aid of \v Rand 
Bros, agency, have sent their engineer 
for a report. His report was most 
favorable, and since it was placed before 
the directors a number of claims, in
cluding the Black Jack "mine, the B. C. 
M. & M. Co. properties, the Island 
Mountain, and a number of others, have 
been handed to the conffcany, whose

nor has any member of Our company, to ; 
the best of my knowledge, ever suggested 
to the C. P. R. Co. the desirableness even, 
of securing our franchise. We have 
been, and are, seeking assistance from 
an entirely differenfrsource.

m fn.lithe d ïCOMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.
F. S. Barnard.gtBoth are Well Provided for by the Street 

Railway Company.
Ottawa, Feb. 12th, 1890.

cariboo

LITTLE LOCALS.Yesterday morning the new street 
cars were seen for the . first time on 
Government street, No. 3 passing The 
Colonirt office at about 10 o’clock with 
an. excursion party of representative 
citizens on board. Everything ran 
smoothly, and the company and 
energetic head, Mr. Higgins, are de
serving of congratulation on the fact 
that the system has been inaugurated 

Fpf : The Chlerlnatlon Works Fire. "T, with less delays and fewer of the un-
letter received by the Vancouver pleasant incidents generally inseparable

World from Barkerville, Cariboo, from the first operation of a new road
L under date of the 13th inst., speaking than probably any other electric road in

of the burning of the government chlo- America. Only once or twice have the
rination works says the origin of the cars so far left the rails, although with
fire is^iot known; but it appears that the majority of new roads derailments

k on Monday the workmen were thawing for the first few days are the rale rather
out some of the pipes, and the supposi- than the exception. The entire route,
tion is that a smoldering spark did the to the end of Superior street, and on
damage. About 10 o’clock Monday the second city service line to the endE evening, W. C. Price, who was left in of Fort, was traversed yesterday at

; ; charge, and sleeps in the engine-room, speeds ranging from six to twelve
iÜ went through the buildings, as was his miles per hour, the cars - running

custom before going to bed, to see that smoothly, starting and stopping with
I everything was all right, and noticed little or no jar, and proving thoroughly

nothing wrong. About 4:30 the next obedient to the motor. So smoothly in
[■; " morning he was awakened by the roar- fact was their running that in crossing

ing flames, and tried to get into the James Bay bridge at full speed they did
V- chlorinating-room, where the fire ap- not create the slightest oscillation. A
r pears to have started; but could not, on few horses naturally were alarmed at

account of the flames. He then went to the unusual spectacle of the rapidly
' some min ère near by to get assistance, moving vehicles of comfort and con-

| but the fire was beyond control, and the venienoe with no visible means of pro-
whole buildings were completely swept puleidn, but no runaways were recorded;
away. and with care the drivers on the road

hope to avoid any accidents, even while 
N«1mi mad Kootenay Lake B. R. breaking the city horses in to the sight 

The object and intention of the Nel- of the cars. To-morrow afternoon all
non and Kootenay Lake Railway Co., four cars will be put on the road, and
who are now seeking a provincial char- regular trips over the complete line will
ter, and itho are to have their head of- be made every fifteen minutes, the
fice in Victoria, are set forth as follows regular time card .then going into

^ in the preamble of their bill at present effect. ,
before the House : As soon as the weather moderates

“ Whereas, D. C. Corbin, of the city sufficiently, work will be commenced on 
of Ne ff York, banker? Arthur A. New- the line ~ to Beacon Hill Park, and 
bery, of Spokane Falls; Albert Allen; the track to Esquimalt and the 
of Spokane Falls; T. B. Hall, of the Gorge will also be laid in the 
city of Victoria; Joshua' Davies, of the near future, so that the cars 

•-city of Victoria; Charles Wilson, of the will be running to both of the attractive 
city of Victoria, have, by their petition, suburbs named before the close of the
represented that they are desirous of present summer. In their petition now
being incorporated as a joint stock com- before the House the company ask for
pany under the name of the Nelson and amendments to thçir charter to enable
Kootenay Lake Railway Company, for them to maintain and operate either a
the purpose of building, equipping, single.or a double track line between
operating and maintaining a railway m Victoria and the following points : • The
the province of ^British Columbia, from town of Esquimalt in Esquimalt dis-
the town of Nelson, on the West Arm trict; Craigflower Bridge and “ The
of Kootenay lake, to the south end of Gorge ” in Victoria district; Cadboro
the said Kootenay lake, or from a point Bay and Oak Bay in Victoria district;

-on the line of their proposed railway to Brackman & Ker’s Mill, in the district
the south end of Kootenay lake, to- of North Saanich; any point or points
gather with all the powers incidental in the district of Metchosin ; Sooke set-
thereto, and with power to maintain tlement, in the district of Sooke
And carry on a general express business Beechy Bay. in said Sooke district; and
in connection with such railway.” Goldstream, in Highland district.

A The funeral of ttie late A. E. Lindsay 
was well attended yesterday.

The British Columbia Jockey Club of 
Vancouver is applying for incorpora-

The gentlemen of the R. E. church 
will manage next Tuesday’s conver
sazione.

The first official dinner of the session 
will be given at Government House this 
evening.

Frost proof hydrants are very much 
required during the present cold 
weather.

"The train from the east had not ar
rived yesterday when the Islander left 
Vancouver.

Goodacre lake was thronged with 
skaters last evening. The ice was in 
fine condition.

Owing to the Keene Co. holding the 
dates the Pearl of Pekin Company can
not appear on the 24th and 25th.

The steamship Queen of the Pacific High Price t'bampngne.
has on board two cable cars for the In the city police court yesterday 
Seattle Cable Railroad Company. morning, James Lindsay, who was

It is reported that Eyrand, the Paris caught in the act of going through the 
murderer, who was traced to Montreal, Poodle Dog wine cellar earlier in the 
has been sojourning in Vancouver. morning, was charged with stealing the

Mr. James Tolmie, M. P. P. for two bottles of Mumms’ Extra.- Dry 
Saanich, intends presenting a bill to found in his pockets. There, was no ex- 

wered to the House to restrict the use of guns by cuse that he could offer in denial of the 
or a retail juveniles. charge, so he threw himself on the

The Weekly Colonist is issued to- mercy of the court, saying that he was 
day, copies of which can be obtained at drunk and consequently ignorant of 
any of the bookstores or at the office of what he' was doing. A sentence of four 
publication. months’ imprisonment was recorded.

The fire wardens intend prosecuting It is believed that the person who broke
all parties turnirig in alarms without the window of Angus & Gordon’s estub- 
first ascertaining if the attendance of lishment was a bluejacket from H. M. 
the department is required. navy, who was too drunk at the time to

At ye olde folks’concertnextTuesday know what he was doing, 
night Victoria’s well-known recita tor,
Speeacehana Longhandle Short, will 
favor the audience wjth â “spoken

A scow load of lumber in tow from 
Port Discovery mill to Anacortes, was 
lost near Deception Pass in a gale on 
Monday night. The scow contained 
about 60,000 feet, worth $1,000.

The congregation of the First Presby
terian church, Vancouver, have reaqlved 
to extend a call to Rev. T. Chalmers 
Jack, of Maitland, N. Rev. N£r.1 
Jack is a medalist and master ôf arts of i 
the University of New Brunswick, of 
which province he is a native.

Sergfc. Langley and Officer Miller, of j 
the provincial police, as soon is thej 
drowning of the Alexander brothers 
was reported to them, did everything in 
their power to recover tbe bodies imme
diately. Yesterday morning Cap*.
Harmon, the diver; offered to don his 
suit and go under water for then». They 
were secured, however-, without his 
kindly offered services.

In the report of city council proceed
ings yestefday it was inferred that a 

A number of the proposed amend- certain communication was disposed of 
ments to the Municipal Act were dis- in* “star-chamber,” The communioa.- 
cussed and advanced a stage. fcioii referred to was withdrawn by t£oee

Speaker protested against the who had signed it, and who afterwards 
hodge-podge manner in which some of decided to interview the mayor and 
these amendments.had been introduced, council upon the matter in question— 
ft being, as he had said before, utterly Anti-Chinese clauses in all bonus by
impossible to extract anything intelli- laws. This explanation is made in 
gilue from them. The law clerk ought justice to the aldermanic board, who, 
to have been consulted in order that when the facts are known, do not de- 
they might have been brought in in serve the imputation implied. The 
proper form. He asked, in mercy to Colonist aims to present every matter 
the House, that some of them might be fairly andjunpartially to alL
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TO AMEND THE WIDE TIRES ACT.
Mr. Anderson—To amend the “Wide 

Tires Act.” x <
Mr. Beaven objected that notice had 

not been properly given of this bill.
ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO RAILWAY.

_Mr. Semlin—To incorporate the Ash
croft and Cariboo Railway.

RETAIL LICENSES.
Mr. Ladner moved the House into 

conimittee on the resolution : “That it is 
desirable that- township or district 
municipalities should be empo 
increase the sum pay abler*'f 
license under sub. sec. 1 of- section 168 
of the Municipal Act, 1889, to two hun
dred dollars per annum.”

The House went into committee,-Mr. 
Duck in the chair.

After some discussion the resolution 
was adopted, and the committee having 

d it, it was adopted.
V. S. AND N. W* RAILWAY.

Mr. tifeaven moved, seconded 
by Mr. Sebiiin : /‘That a respectful' 
address be presented to His Honor, the 
LieuteuantiGovesnor, requesting him to 
cause to be sent down to the House

actions of tin’ 
relates to lane 

refused to havtMARINE,

Nothing further has been heard of 
the steamer Hope, which ran* on the 
rocks on Monday. The steamers Alert 
and Falcon are still at the. scene of the

Robt. Ward & Co’s “Monthly Freight 
andSh "

crease in rates for grain tonnage was 
fully maintained to the latter end of 
January, when a slightly downward 
tendency was noticeable, freights being 
influenced by a drop in the English 
wheat market. For lumber tonnage 
freights are decidedly firmer thanxthey 
were at the date of last report, and a‘ 
steady demand for suitable vessels stül 
contitmes, with a very limited supply. 
This state of affairs is quite borne out 
by the rates quoted for charters effected 
during tha month, The Report also 
gives fche fates quoted for charters to 
the principal ports; the lumber charters 
effected during the month of January; 
the arrivals and clearances at Rurrard 
Inlet; the arrivals and departure^of 
ocean going vessels at the port of Vic
toria, and the list of foreign vessel! ar
riving and sailing from Puget Sound,

The steamer Skidegate was picked up 
on the Gulf by the Etta White on Wed
nesday night and towed to Vancouver 
Thursday morning. Her shaft is broken 
and she is otherwise! damaged.

The steamship Umatilla besides re
ceiving new boilers, has received a 
general overhauling and will be ready to 
sail from San Francisco for northern 
points some time next week..

The bark Valley Forge,
Departure Bay for San Diego, with a 
cargo of Wellington coal, fifteen days 
ago,-has put into San Francisco for re
pairs, having experienced a succession 
of gales on the way down, during which 
she lost her foremast, topmast, top
gallant mast and everything aloft, and 
sustained other damage.

«
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LITTLE LOCALS.

Three carloads of sugar and 29 bales 
of deer skins weçe brought oyer by the 
Islander last night.

Mike Kennedy, a lazy vagabond, 
sent to jail for one month yesterday for 
having no visible means of support,

C. W. Moberly, the prominent engl 
neer who was reported to be among the 
victims of the Johnstown flood, has 
turned up safe and sound in Virginia.

Messrs. Campbell & Simpkins are to 
to have a fine plate glass front placed in 
their premises on Government street.

The license committee have 4ecidei! 
to charge foreign tailors or their trav
elers soliciting retail trade in Victoria a 
fee of at least $50.

The latest issue of the Dominion 
Illustrated contains an excellent like-

THE SONSISft BESERVATION.

To THE Editob: In 1858 an agitation 
arose about the bridge \yhicb atithis 
time extended from the foot of Johnson 
street across the harbor to the In
dian village opposite. Of course there 
were many pros, and cons.

Looking over some old newspapers I 
find that on “January 15th, 1859, Mr. J. 
W. McRay moved in the House of As
sembly that the bridge be removed and 
another built at Point Ellice in lieu 
thereof.” '
' January 20th. In committe of “ways 
and means,” Mr. J. Pemberton moved 
that ten cents tonnage due be imposed, 
for the purpose of building the bridge,

ipping Report for January” is to 
From it we learn that the in-Gold from Concentrates.

intention it is to develop them with the 
ultimate design of building extensive 
works for their treatment. There is 
also the probability that a railway will 
penetrate the Cariboo district to Bar
kerville, and thus provide the one thing 
lacking to develop the mines—rapid 
and cheap transportation ahd cheap 
labor. ^

Everyone who has visited the mining 
especially that Encoaraeing to the Firemen.

Messrs. M. W. Waitt &-Co. and Hall 
& Goepel yesterday handed to Chief 
Deasy their check for $25 each, together 
with their compliments to the brigade 
for their good work at the Hastie & 
Lockhart fire on Tuesday afternoon. 
The money will probably be applied 
toward the purchase of the longed for 
billiard table.

Police Magistrate Richards in the 
police court yesterday morning fined 
Wm. Fettle $25 for allowing his chim
ney to catch fire, at the same time com
menting upon the unnecessary trouble 
caused the brigade, and the manner in 
which the safety of the city was jeopar
dized by people not taking better pre
caution in keeping tbeir chimneys clear 
of soot*

districts of Cariboo, and 
surrounding Barkçrville, is amazed at 
the numerous ledges which 
with at every turn. There is suffi
cient quartz iu sight contained in well- 
defined ledges which would keep 
a great number of men and many mills 
working for years to exhaust it. Owing 
to the dense growth of shrubs and moss 
all through the region hundreds and 
thousands of veins yet remain to be un
covered. The results that would follow 
the building of a railway *into Cariboo 
are beyond computation. From the old 
worked placer mines on the various 
creeks, from placers ye 
from the veins of the' 
taken many millions of dollars, so 
much so that the past phenomenal out
put of the famous Williams- Creek and 
its tributaries, from Grouse, Mosquito 
and Lightning Creek, will sink into in
significance.

Bourchier, Croft & Mallette, who pur
chased the handsome collection of pi 
nuggets from Mr. Mason have also ac
quired the two gold bricks. A case has 
been made for their display and to-day 
nuggets and bricks will be exhibited in 
the window of their office adjoining The 
Colonist, The showing will convey 
some faint idea of the golden resources 
of old Cariboo.

are met
copies of all Orders-in-Council, reports, 
papers and documents relating to the 
application to.the government, or 
of its members, bv -‘The

etc.application to .tne government, or any

Saanich, and New Westminster Railway 
Company/ for aid in the construction of 
the said railway.” Carried.

Oiry LIQUOR LICENSES.

■ Mr. Thomson moved,-seconded by Mr. 
Croft, that the House go into committee on 
resolution “that it is desirable to grant 
municipalities the privilege of increas
ing liquor liceqpes to $400 a year.

The apeakerycalled Mr. Cunningham 
to the chair.

On motion of Mr. Thomson the resolu
tion was made to apply to city munici-

On being reported to the House the 
resolution was adopted.

MUNICIPALITIES AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. Yates’ amendment: “That the 
Indian reserve be purchased from the In
dians and then sold in town lots to the 
highest bidder, and the proceeds to be 
devoted to building the bridge and re
moving obstructions in Victoria harbor. 
Mr: Yates’ motion carried by casting 
vote of chairman.”

A bill on the subject being brought 
forwar<LMr.„ Speaker complained of the 
incongruity <n the bill providing a 
source to pay thé expenses over which 
source they had no control.

Thp first reafiing was postponed.
Jan. 27: Mr. yates njTovea “tnafc ap

plication be made to hu Excellency the 
Governor—Has tlie government of this 
.Island power to remove the Indians (by 
purchase) from the reserves ? Should, 
the government ntit have the power, 
may it please, his Excellency to inform 
this House wherein the government is 
powerless. ”

Feb^S: Message from Governor Doug
las reads;-r-

“In reply to the foregoing resolution 
I have to observe that previously to the 
grant of Vancouver Island to the 
son’s Bay Co., the whole. Island was 
vested in the Crown as part of its do
main. When the settlement at Vic
toria was formed, certain reservations

ness of Lfc.-CoL Prior, M. P. of Victoria.
Mayor Grant yesterday received a 

fine sample of sewer pipe from England. 
The sender w*s Mr. Hill, the contractor
who visited Victoria not long 

Thomas Henry. Smallwood, 
the Britannia

anaimo, died in England on January 
19th, aged 34 years. ■ i

The Morning Globe, 
daily, id* now published at 
Anacortes also boasts of a daily paper, 
the Progress, the’ first numbers ofwhich 
have been received. The Progréss is a 
small sheet, but is well edited, and is 
devoted to building qp the thri ving new 
town of Anacortes- > T

• The body of J.‘ Anderson, who shot 
Seattle on Thursday, will be 

brought tQ the city for interment. Mr. 
W. v. Anderson,-father of the deceased, 
will arrive with the body this- evening.

The Pacific express had nbt arrived in 
Vancouver when the Islander left yes
terday. Fourteen bags - ’ of delayed 
eastern mail was brought over by the 
steamer, however.

The steamer Qfcter, which was beach
ed at Des Moines after her collision with 
the HaSsalo Monday evening, will prob
ably prove a total wreck. She is owned 
in Tacoma, and was valued

formerly 
Hotel atproprietor of

% t untouched and 
district, will be a newsy little 

Sehome.

-+which left The Park Lake.
The thaw which set in yesterday 

made the lake at Bçscon Hill Park 
rather dangerous for skaters, especially 
in places where the surface was exposed 
to the wind. Among the crowd of 
skaters on the ice was the little son of 
Lient-CoL Wolfenden, who, unfortu
nately, ventured where the ice .was too 
thin to support his weight, and he 
broke through. He was seen to disap
pear by Mr. R. Gaskill, who at once 
went to the rescue, andv with little dif
ficulty, pulled him out. The boy is 
fortunately not much the worse for the 
accident, but it should 
ing to have this ice on thé lake properly 
tested in frosty weather before permit-

PERSONAL.TkE NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
himself atW. A. Lindsay, of Wellington, is at 

the Driard.
A. Ewen, of Westminster, came over 

night.

x The Contract Awarded tor $60,224-Brick 
and Cement Substituted for Cat Stone.

Mr. Burkhcdder’s successful tender 
fer the new Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church was $50,224. Elford A Smith 
came next in order, $54,289; Mr. Thos.

m SCstierall, $58,§00;>L Humber, $66,000; . _
J, Holland, $63,500. - $L Bopnatem returned from Vancov-

K Several other tenders for the whole ver by the Islander last night.
" work were submitted, ranging ae high R. J. and Mrs. Skinner were among 

as $117,000 for briok and cut stone com- the arrivals from Vancouver last 
bined, and all stone, while ing.

last Mr.Capt. J. Irving returned from Van- 
’à couver last evening.

0. Leiser was a /passenger to Van
couver this morning.

BemarkaMe Cere ef an Ulcer.
Q1R8, —Two years ago I had an ulcer on 
O my ankle. Knowing Burdock Blood 

, Bitters to be a good purifier, I got a bottle
The “World’s Fair” bill occupied the »“} a boz of Burdock Heating Ointment, 

attention of Congress yesterday. Chi- boxe^f^aflSSol^ lnd throe
cage and St. Loui. have a atreag poll m<£d 
for the location. Mbs. w. V. Both. Brantford, Ont,

Hud-

serve as a wam-and recom

at $10,000.
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SEAT DEBATE.

introduced by Mr. Dai 
which has created sue 
SA Ottawa, is a very si 
It is contained within 

’*Unes of letter pi 
ri small spark, but 
dy to kindle a very 1 
jjjtirt of the bill to which 
^principally taken is f< 
nble.‘ These are the wo 

it is. expedient in th 
ihà national unity of 
hat there should be a • 
language among the pi

that this doed 
Ë» North-west Terril 
jo the whole of the Dom 
The bill, in an indirect 
the official use of the Fi 

( tlie province of Qjiebt 
IpNorth-west Territorie 
: lb evoked so strong an; 
created such an intent 
It was against this] 
k sentence that sevei 
r men in Parliament, on 
Itë so earnestly and a 

H Parliament assen 
iliop Mr. McCarthy coni 

[year demand th 
j^^l|p|è'of the French langue 

liacootinued in Quebec, and Parti 
MBSAhi consistently refuse tha 

course, Mr. McCarthy 
was doing when he word 

jMamble in the way he did, aj
members of Parliament saw the p 
in which they would place thee 
bv assenting to the principle wh

i tained.
mm?

Inhere are many people who, \ 
c|Bg time to reflect, give 1 
rthy’s Bill their unqualified a] 
y/ They, off-hand, condenq 
pent for rejecting a r 

to them sofchhfc appears
able and at the same time i 
partant. But there are thinkin 
(’anada who toe a great deal 
ttis short Bill than appears on 
face. Among these men is t 
Edward Blake. He made, 

what men of bothdays? ago, 
chartfcterize as a magnificent sp
this short bill to amend the Nd 
Territories Act. It may, indj 
Wd that the text of his splen 
course, was the few words we haW 
above. This able man, thfi 
thinker saw in the bill the posl 
of disaster to the Dominion. Hi 
be accused of a desire to help $ 
Macdonald’s government out 
difficult position. It is only 
reasonable to conclude that hti 
In delivering that speech was a < 
dû what he believed to be his; 
his country. He had reason t< 
that the speech might cost him i 
in Parliament, yet he did not j 
to give free utterance to his con 
With regard to the bearing] 

under consideratiejmeasure
Blake said, (we quote from the 
Empire’s report of his speech) d

“ IÇe would most earnestly J 
any such attempt at disunion. J 
speaking this day in the hop! 
could wipe out these apprd 
which might be justifiable and 4 
for such a union in times of raid 
pression, in times in which hel 
gloomy as to the prospects ad 
of this country towards makj 
nation. He had had in tha 
years the hope thgt they were 
towards a higher plane. Alt! 
believed this, he knew well thj 
time there was a great mad 

■ indicé-and suspicion and ad 
tions, and the people were lyj 
for the hand of the incendiary 
tfie flame aud to have this I 
assume gigantic proportious: tl 
of which, and the damage tti 
follow would be iucutculabll 
had, at the present moment, td 
the destruction of a great id 
the crowning glory of the ed 
Institutions of our country, w 
at this moment in flames, j 
knew not how small a spark l 
kindled the great tire which] 
Burned that ornament to the w 

-inunity of ‘Canada—tho Unii 
.Tofputo—that was not only a| 
terial ornament, but a still gj 
bibitiou of tlie triumph of the] 
of toleration in matters edud 
university where we bad gaj 
get her the youth of all denoj 
Protestant and Catholic, un del 
tion even of tbe Catholic chuH 

■ institution, on no sectarian j 
they were gathered tugetherj 

< --felloV-citizcns to gut tlie bigff 
ing the land could atlord. JJ 
that great calamity—they cod 
how a little spark might kind! 
fire on this still greater quesl 
they were now discussing. 1 
Stance to which he had ref el 

. warning on this qnestion tol 
gentlemen to be careful beforj 
deeded further. (Cheers. ) J

THE CHATTERIES

When a disputant fails to 
point it is foolish for him eitl 
or to gabble. He may, to ki 
credit with the ignorant an 
thinking, keep the gab a 
every onh who possesses the 
ligence sees that he has be 
and that he continues wrang 
his discomfiture. This ii
organ of the Opposition is d 
education controversy. It i 
the object of proving 
present Government am 
mediate predecessor h%<; 
tbe Educational Depar 
a “politiîal machine.” I 
that it was for this purpose 
other, that the Government 
self with the power of sus; 
of cancelling the certificate! 
and that it 

’ ; ur4ler the thumb of th< 
É .ncation that they w 

themselves for

was to

JB
Our reply was the one 

suggest itself to every fair- 
X We asked our contempora 
; its position. We called uj 
•%v: duce instances of abuse* of 

show by unimpeachable, h 
: Government was in thehat 
teachers tyrannically JA 
persecuted a teacher on ac 
pilitical opinions. We n 
Remand so often that our. c 
Was forced to cry out that < 
|yas nauseating. This of 
ligiMlfession of defeat, it was 
Lldian that it had mad 
Ifrhich it was not able to pi 
|, _But the Times did m

present

X
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